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Every
Niece and Nephew
of Uncle Sam

should be deeply interested in what he has said about soda
crackers because they are the one food with which all of
them are familiar

Uncle Sam has given out figures showing that soda
crackers are richer in nutriment and body building elements
properly proportioned thanany food made from flour

This is saying much for common soda crackers and
much more for Ufieeda BSSCllIt because they are
soda crackers of the best quality They are baked better
more scientifically They are packed better more cleanly
The damp dust and odor proof package retains all the good-

ness
¬

and nutriment of the wheat all the freshness of the best
baking all the purity of the cleanest bakeries

Your Uncle Sam has shown what food he thinks best
for his people His people have shown that they think
Ufieeda BfSCUlt the best of that food nearly
400000000 packages having already been consumed

Uneeda Biscuit
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Tribune Clubbing- - List
For convenience of renders of The Tribune

we hare made arrangements with the following
newspapers and periodicals whereby wo can
supply thorn in combination with The Tribune
at the following very low prices with

publication rniCE tkibcne
Detroit Free Press 1 00 1 50

Prairie Farmer 100 125
Chicago Intar Ocean 1 00 1 05

Cincinnati Enquire 1 00 1 50

Now York Tribune 1 00 1 25
Toledo Blade 1 00 1 25

Nebraska Farmer 1 00 1 65

Iowa Homestead 1 00 1 25
Lincoln Journal 1 00 1 25
New York World 1 00 1 65

St Louis Republic 1 00 1 75

Kansas City Star 25 120
Farm and Home 1 00 1 20

We are prepared to fill orders for any other
paper published at reduced rates

The Teibune McCook Neb
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Notice
For the best

of all kinds of Build ¬

ing Materials

Steam and Domestic

Coals see

W c flribr
Phone No i

Try Carney Egg

Order
this

We positively gturaa
yea perfectly

a xxt

Chance for Tribune Readers
In order test The Tribunes great

circulation and its superior
value we have made with
Lon Cone Bros the popular
to offer one of their best selling medi-

cines

¬

at half price to anyone who will

cut out the coupon and present
at their store

This coupon entitles the holder one 50c
package Dr Howards specific for the j

cure constipation and dyspepsia half- -

price cents We will refund the money
any dissatisfied purchaser

Lon Cone Bko

TWENTY FIVE CENTS

Dr Howards specific for the cure of
and not un-

known
¬

remedy It has made many
markable cures right here in McCook
and positive are Lon Cone

Bro of its great in curing
sick headache

and liver troubles that they will in ad-

dition
¬

to selling at half price refund
the money to anyone whom does not
cure

If you cannot call at their store cut
out the coupon and mail with 25 cents t

and 50 cent box of the specific will be
sent you by mail charges paid Do not
put off One today worth two to
morrow

Cure For Piles
Itching Blind ¬

Piles refund money
Pazo Ointment fails to cure any case

matter of how in 6tol4
days First gives ease and
rest 50c If your druggist hasnt
send 50c in stamps and will be for-

warded
¬

postpaid by Paris Medicine Co

St Mo

Now the time to get two papers for
almost the price of one The Tribune
and Weekly Ocean 105

EAT MAIL ORDER PROP

sIl

US YOUR
A 217510 Mans Outfit for

THIS IS WHAT YOU GET
Suit absolutely pure all wool worth - 1300
Fine soft Hat any styla color worth - 200
Pair of stylish Shoes worth 250
Madras Percale Shirt worth - - - - 75
Par of Fine 25 runSuspenders worth - - - -
Paar of flmcy plain Socks worth - - - -- 10 sin fafNice colored border worth - 15 liDFour-in-han- d maie up silk Tie worth - 25
Fine Leatherette Suit Case worth - - - 250

TOTAL 2150 I

CCUFl IIQ AHC nfll I AR wth order and trill send thl outfit complete
OLHU UIcL UULLHI1 suitcase express any address subject to eiamin- -

It Is Easy to
Outfit

to lit

- woa
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advertising
arrangements

druggists

following
it
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of
of at

25
to
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constipation dyspepsia is an
re

so Druggists
superiority

dyspepsia constipation

it
it

it
a

it is

A Guaranteed
Bleeding or Protrud-

ing Druggists if

no long standing
application

it
it

Louis

is

Inter

SEND ORDER
Complete

or
---

or

or

or

wo In
Jd by to

tee

- aawJwn -- mmm k S2

atlon nd ir everything is satisfactory pay express agent
11185 baiAnce and express charges

Slzsa and MeaauramsnU Coat comes in 35 to 12 chesteire chest measurement Pants coma SO to 42 waist and 30 to
S4 inseam give both Shirts come u to 17X
Hats come 6 to 7 Socks come 9Jf to 11 Shoes coma S to 11

Give sizes of all and state whether you wish suit of fin
cassimere or chariot cloths

PLEASE NOTE THE DIRECTIONS

7ij

measurements

MEASURING

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take laxative bromo quinine tablets

All refund the money if it fails
to cure E W Groves is on
each box 25c

i

s

The story of a
great deal of the un

of women
is a story of lost
health Women
wonder how it is
that little by little
the form loses

the
cheeks grow hollow
and sallow and
they feel tired and
worn - out all the
time In a large

of cases
when women are

weak run down and falling off in flesh
and looks the root of the trouble can be
traced to diseases which under-
mine

¬

the general health The proof of
this is that women who have been cured
of painful diseases by the use
of Dr Pierces Favorite have
recovered their general health gained in
flesh and in

500 Reward for Women Who
Cannot be Cured

The and makers of Dr Pierces
Favorite now feel fully war-
ranted

¬

in offering to pay 500 in legal
money of the United States for any case
of Leucorrhea Female Weakness Pro-
lapsus

¬

or Falling of Womb which they
cannot cure All they ask is a fair and
reasonable trial of their means of cure

I suffered for three years with ovarian
trouble writes Mrs Ann Quinn Treasurer
Womans Athletic Club of 602 Sycamore St
Milwaukee Wis The treatment I took did
not do me a particle ofgood until a good neigh¬

bor who had been using Dr Pierces Favorite
Prescription advised me to give it a trial The
next day took my first dose and it was my first
step toward recovery In nine weeks I was a
different woman my flesh which had been
flabby became firm complexion clear and my
eyes bright It was simply an indication of the
freat change within from pain and suffering to

and happiness
Dr Pierces Pleasant Pellets

stomach liver and bowels

1295

Handkerchief
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druggists
signature

sow Beam

happiness

plumpness

proportion

womanly

womanly
Prescription

appearance

proprietors
Prescription

invigorate

f - c To Cure a CcSliFOEe Bay 1
I Take Laxative Brpmo QkIeig Taaets P7J n eveiy I

S a m w ill1
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miE MYSTERIES

RIDDLES IN LIFE THAT HAVE

NEVER BEEN SOLVED

liiintlx ami Pcoplen Thnt Are Suppos ¬

ed to Have Dixnppenred The Leff
enil of the Liont Atluntlit The An¬

cient Pytsmlen of TenncHnee

The public appetite craves nothing
so much as a riddle a secret to guess
but nowadays every mans life is so
bare so exploited and we live so much
out of doors from the cradle to the
grave that very few facts or fancies
can be kept hidden There were how-

ever
¬

certaiu mysteries which during
the last century the American public
pondered and worried over which are
yet unsolved and except by a few old
people are almost forgotten

One of these perhaps the oldest is
the question whether beneath the At¬

lantic not far from the Bahamas there
is a sunken continent known to the
Greeks as the lost Atlantis It was
still talked of familiarly in the first
half of the last century Seafaring
men declared that when the water was
calm and clear they had caught
glimpses of ancient cities beneath with
their glittering roofs and spires and
that in certain conditions of the atmos ¬

phere the tolling of the bells could be
distinctly heard Treatises were writ-
ten

¬

by learned professors to prove the
probability of the legend and other
treatises a s learned and vehement to
flout and jeer t it as an idle fable

Certain flotsam and jetsam which
was washed ashore after heavy storms
on the coasts of Georgia and Florida
logs of strange woods unknown to this
generation coins bits of carved marble
and beaten brass was ascribed to the
long dead workmen of Atlantis

The lost colony is now known only
as the subject of an ancient Cable but
years ago it was by most edvated
people believed to be an actual fact

Another much discussed mystery
then was what had become of the col-

ony
¬

of civilized people who at the time
of the settlement of the country lived
on the western coast of Greenland

That country is as you will see by a
glance at the map shaped something
like the half of an egg cut lengthwise
the flat side upon the earth the point
to the south The rounded center is a
heap of impenetrable ice mountains
As the centuries go by enormous
bodies of ice slip from it into the sea
and breaking off drift slowly down
along our coasts These are the Ice-

bergs of the Atlantic ocean Now
along the narrow slip of habitable land
which edges Greenland on this side
tradition says onoe dwelt a civilized
people who both In knowledge and the
habits of life were far in advance of
the Laplanders

They were well known to the early
Danish navigators who made frequent
mention of them In their logs and re-

ports
¬

The question yet unanswered is
Where are they now Tradition among
the Laplanders reports that the whole
colony two centuries ago emigrated in
a body to the eastern coast of Green- -

laud attempting to cross the hitherto
impenetrable masses of ice in the cen-

ter
¬

No tidings ever have come back
from them Some of the scientific men
who accompanied the Hayes expedi-
tion

¬

made this question a matter of
special study They reported that a
doubt could hardly exist that these
people did once Inhabit that part of the
coast and that they now had utterly
vanished If they had been swept
away by a pestilence their household
belongings at least would be left to tell
of them but not a shard of pottery
not a single grave remains to show
that they ever lived It was supposed
by the Danish missionaries that they
had perished in the ranges of Ice
mountains but among the Laplanders
there were traditions that they had
safely reached the western coast and
settled there now forming a civilized
community wholly isolated from the
rest of the world One of Nansens
voyages was in fact directed to that
coast In the hope of finding this col-

ony
¬

He was not able to reach the
northern part of the coast and the
mystery is therefore yet unsolved

Another problem which perplexed the
last generation was the long extinct
pygmy race which centuries ago un ¬

doubtedly inhabited the Tennessee
mountains Legends among the In-

dians
¬

told of such a tribe of dwarfs
who were supposed to be of more In
telligence than the red men But these
legends were very hazy A burying
ground however actually was discov ¬

ered in the early part of the last cen-

tury
¬

in which all of the skeletons were
of pygmy proportions Some of them
were carried away to college museums
But as far as I know no scientific in ¬

quiry has ever been directed to this
question

Another curious matter which caused
much speculation in the early part of
the last century was the fate of the
colony of French emigres who fled to
this country in the eighteenth century
and took refuge in the northern part
of Alabama Like those Frenchmen
who found safety in Delaware they
were for the most part of noble blood
Marquises and counts earned their liv¬

ing in Wilmington as dancing masters
and even chefs and their descendants
live there still

But the poor gentlefolk who went
penniless to Alabama to escape the
guillotine penetrated the wilderness
and made up a colony of vine growers
farmers etc They worked helplessly
awhile starved and then melted away
mysteriously Whether they returner1
to ungrateful France or died In their
exile nobody knows It was a ro-

mantic
¬

tragical question which much
Interested the last generation and is
now forgotten But it i still un ¬

answered New York Herald

WILD MEN OF AUSTRALIA

Au Aborlicliiul Dwelling and n Sweet
hut tnlnvltiiiK UInIi

An explorer in the wilds of northern
Australia writes While at work one
day Mr Uingstou found an aboriginal
dwelllug which revealed evidences or
architectural design seldom displayed
by Australian aborigines It was evi ¬

dently a main camping depot ova in
shape about sixteen feet long and four ¬

teen feet high It was built of layers
of straw intermixed with a good stiff
clay Small openings as windows were
numerous all round the sides The
door was the only drawback This
was a mere burrow hole about one foot
from the ground and one was com ¬

pelled to crawl in on all fours to enter
this primitive type of mansion When
we cleared the river we anchored at
Maria Island Seeing some of the
blacks on the beach we went to Inter¬

view them Thr were apparently
frightened however and abandoned
the canoes on which they were at work
and cleared Into the bush Care was
taken not to interfere with their pos ¬

sessions and pipes and tobacco were
left where the natives could iind them
Rambling about we came upon an open
space of considerable extent marked
out in large squares with stone on
which were planted three to live feet
high Ave or six hollow posts which
were stuffed full of human bones All
the posts were painted red We doubt-
less

¬

had stumbled upon a sacred spot
There were some nice skulls but not
a thing was interfered with

A few miles up the river we struck
a big camp of natives but they cleared
Into the bush as soon as they caught
sight of us We waited some time at
the camp and the blacks returned sat-
isfied

¬

that we did not intend mischief
The usual presents of tobacco and pipes
were given and they were received
with the greatest satisfaction Indeed
we became perfect friends for the time
being To seal the friendship or per¬

chance It may have been the native
fashion of looking toward you a great
buck came to me with a wooden ves ¬

sel shaped like a canoe in his hand and
full of honey I noticed on the top a
ball of grass The chap held the honey
to me but I shook my head so he took
the ball of grass whisked it about in
the sirup and popped it into his mouth
After sucking it dry he put it back into
the honey and when nicely soaked of-

fered
¬

it to me again He evidently
wished me to follow his example but
I passed There was a fine iguana on
the fire just nicely cooked This I
did try and it was really good just
like chicken

POINTED PARAGRAPHS

It isnt a bit cooler to be on the
shady side of life

Every man likes to learn but no man
likes to be taught

To be a man is to be the worry of
some woman to be a woman is to be
the worry of some man

Before doing anything as a result of
enthusiasm or excitement see if your
enthusiasm or excitement will not wear
off

Every man flatters himself that he
will finally whip his enemy and that
he will give him a good one when he
gets at him

It is said charity begins at home As
a matter of fact there is a good deal
of complaint because charity does not
begin at home

When a man gets married he is apt
to think everybody should give him a
present but how he hates to give wed ¬

ding presents when his friends get
married Atchison Globe

Strength of MuHHeln
You must some time try to open

the shell of a fresh water mussel or a
sea clam You will find one the size
of your hand has great strength al-

though
¬

both his muscles may not be
larger than those of one of your fin ¬

gers I have often seen a boy pick up
a mussel and insert his fingers before
the shell was quite closed thinking he
would open it again Few boys can
succeed They usually have hard pull ¬

ing to get their fingers free A big
mussel can bite hard Were It not
that the edge of the shell in big speci-
mens

¬

is smooth and thick a boy might
get his fingers cut to the bone St
Nicholas

A Wasp and n Fly
An observer tells this I was once

an interested spectator of a short
struggle between a wasp and one of
those large flies like a bee with a big
flat head The pair were on the
ground and I watched while the wasp
after probably stinging the fly delib
erately severed the head from the body
and then finding it still too heavy a
burden cut off the tail end of the fly
and flew off with the trunk without
waiting to perform its toilet The
whole operation took about five min-
utes

¬

and from the masterly manner
the wasp set to work he was evidently
a practiced hand

Moliereft BIrtliH mid Deaths
There are two tablets in Paris In ¬

forming the sightseer that he is passim
the house where Moliere was born
One is in the Rue du Pont Neuf the
other at the corner of the Hue Sauval
where it meets the Rue St Ilonore
One inscription says that Moliere was
born in 1020 and the other in 1G22
Some time ago there were two house- -

in which Moliere was said to have died

A Trick of Lack
Luck never manages things Just

right said the irritable man who dis ¬

likes music It might just as well
have been the other way round but
it wasnt

What is the trouble now
My daughter who playg the piano

iias a sore throat and the one who
stags has a sore finger

OF R j CONN
DENTIST monism

OlHce over Grnunitc storv McCook Nob

C II Doyle

BOYLE ELDRED
Attohneys at Law

Lont Distance Ihowi
Rooms 1 nun 7 pocoud Hour
Iostollicu HuildiiiK

ovor

C E Atfj

H

Neb

DR A P WEJLiES
Physician
and Surgeon

Ofllce IteHidenrr Main Avcuuti Ofllco unci
Residenco phono S3 Call iinswurod uitdit orday

McCOOK NEBRASKA

L H LINDEMANN
Real Estate Insurance

Iliiino VJ
Oflicu
McMUIoiib tlniK store

McCOOK

JOHN E KELLEY
ATT0ENEY AT LAW and

BONDED ABSTEACTEI
McCook Nebraska

J3JtAKont of Lincoln Land Co undid McCoob
Wator Works Ollicu in Iostollicf building

H P SUTTON

McCOOK

JEWELER
MUSICAL

Ho can net

NEBRASKA

MITCHELL
Will Cry Your Sale Right

journotos cashed

McCook

furnished

DR M M IRELAND

Osteopathic Physician
Kelley Oflice Bldg Phono No

McCOOK NEB
Consultation free

NEW
BARBER SHOP

NEWLY FLRNISHEII
AND FIRST CLASS
IN EVERY WAY

Rear of First Natl Hank

Earl Murray

EhuiiKD Co

521

--v

NKUUASKA

GOODS

Cnii-t-ii- halo clerk

Dr Herbert J Pratt
Registeeed Gisadiati

Dentist
Oflice McConnells Drnj Store

McCOOK NEB
Telephones Oflice residence

Former location Atlanta JeorRia

HtUlHtttltt
Fahrenbruck

jj5wt-

General Repair Shops

BICYCLES GUNS
SEWING MACHINES I7rC

REPAIRED
SHORT NOTICE

Two doors east of DeGrofl Store
McCook Nebraska

ftHTttHMMIMII

xFOR HlGHT
Contractor
and Builder

Farm Buildings
a Specialty

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

McCOOK NEBRASKA

13

over

1C0 131

ON

VWSU

-- kWs

Chamberlains
COLIC CHOLERA AND

Diarrhea Remedy
A few dosea of this remedy will

Invariably cure an ordinary at ¬

tack of diarrhea
It has been used in nine epi-

demics
¬

of dysentery with perfect
success

It can always be depended
npon even in the more severe
attacks of cramp colio and chol ¬

era morbus
It is equally successful for

rammer diarrhea and cholera
infantum in children and is the
means of saving the lives of many
children each year

When reduced with water and
sweetened it is pleasant to take

Every man of a family should
keep this remedy in his home
Buy It now It may save life

Price 25a Large See 50c


